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4. Public Nuisance Regulations – Code Amendment                       

 16-036ADM               Administrative Request 

 
The Chair, David Rinaldi, said the following application is a request for an amendment to the Zoning Code 

to amend the International Property Maintenance Code and relocating the Nuisance and Health/Safety 
Related Sections of the Code to §153.076, Public Nuisance Regulations. He said this is a request for a 

review and recommendation of approval to City Council for proposed amendments to the Codified 
Ordinances under the provisions of Zoning Code §153.232 and §153.234. 

 

Jennifer Rauch said if the Board was comfortable, a recommendation could be made this evening but a 
discussion would be acceptable. She said this is part of a larger Code Amendment to consolidate all the 

Public Nuisance sections of the Zoning Code interspersed throughout the Code. She said a part of that 
relates to trash can/recycling bin screening and how it is addressed within the Historic District. She said 

the overall Code Amendment was reviewed by the PZC but they have not yet made a recommendation as 

they requested additional research and modifications for all the other sections included.  
 

Ms. Rauch reported that in 2010, the Code was amended to add screening requirements. She indicated 
that in the last six years there have been compliance issues, especially within the Historic District given 

the small nature of the lots and side yards. She said City Council was not interested in reducing the 

requirements for the majority of the City but was willing to discuss minor modifications particular to the 
Historic District and how that is handled. Ms. Rauch reported this topic was discussed at the Historic 

District Stakeholder meeting a few months ago and they requested research be conducted on what other 
communities have done.  

 
Ms. Rauch summarized the current Code states trash cans need to either be stored in the garage or to 

the side and rear of the property and screened only with landscape material at 100% opacity year round. 

She said when the resident is not compliant, Code Enforcement sends a letter to the resident. She 
presented photographic examples from throughout the district of non-compliance. She demonstrated 

what was proposed for the Historic District versus the remainder of the City. She stated the requirements 
for the Historic District included the use of a fence or a wall to screen the trash cans/recycle bins in areas 

where there is not room for landscape material to provide 100% opacity. She said the other component 

is that the trash cans/recycle bins do not need to be stored at just the side or rear of the property. 
 

David Rinaldi asked if this would just apply to the Historic District or if it would also apply to the 
properties on Appendix G. Ms. Rauch said the assumption is for the Historic District. She explained that 

most of the properties on Appendix G are fairly large properties and could meet the requirement as it 
stands. Mr. Rinaldi said that should be made clear in the Code. Ms. Rauch agreed and clarified this only 

relates to residential properties.  

 
Tom Munhall said he believes the trash cans/recycle bins should be stored in the garage, but said he 

agrees with the proposed amendment.  
 

Mr. Rinaldi said the amendment should specify that a fence could only be permitted at the side or rear 

yards, not in the front even if it matched the architecture of the home.  
 

Shannon Stenberg questioned if the resident would need to obtain approval from the Board to even build 
the fence for this purpose.  

 

Mr. Rinaldi said it should require the Board’s approval since the resident would be adding to their 
residential structure.  
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Tom Holton, 5957 Roundstone Place, said there are a couple of structures that do not have a backyard 

because they reside right on the riverbank and some do not even have a single-car garage. There will be 

a couple of special circumstances he said. 
 

Ms. Stenberg asked if yard waste would be included. Mr. Rinaldi suggested the wording include the 
restriction of a fence for screening of trash/recycling to ensure a homeowner does not build a 20-foot-

long fence and state it is meant to screen their trash. 
 

Communications 

Jennifer Rauch said a workshop will be held with the consultant on October 4th to review the Code for the 
Historic District from 5:30 pm – 7:30 pm at the Dublin Community Church. She encouraged the Board to 

attend. She said four different stations will be set up for public input on: 1) mass and scale of buildings; 
2) transitions/uses; 3) parking; and 4) appropriate materials. 

 

She indicated that as the project at Bridge Park West progresses along with the pedestrian bridge and 
landing, more information will be brought to the ARB for review. 

 
The Chair adjourned the meeting at 8:06 pm. 

 

As approved by the Architectural Review Board on October 26, 2016. 
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Motion and Vote 

Mr. Stidhem moved, Mr. Brown seconded, to recommend approval to City Council for a Final Plat with 

three conditions: 
 

1) That a note be added to both plats indicating the intent to vacate existing easements through 
separate amendments, prior to submitting for City Council; 

 
2) That the applicant ensures any minor technical adjustments to the plat are made prior to City 

Council submittal; and 

 
3) That the appropriate method for documenting the private drive for the Lakeside at Avondale 

Woods be determined prior to City Council submittal and subject to approval by the City 
Engineer. 

 

Ms. Menerey agreed to the above three conditions.  
 

The vote was as follows: Ms. Salay, yes; Mr. Brown, yes; Mr. Miller, yes; Ms. Mitchell, yes; and Mr. 
Stidhem, yes. (Recommended for Approval 5 – 0) 

 

 
3. Public Nuisance Regulations – Code Amendment       

 16-036ADM               Administrative Request 
 

The Vice Chair, Chris Brown, said the following application is a request for an amendment to the Zoning 
Code to amend the International Property Maintenance Code and relocate the Nuisance and 

Health/Safety Related Sections of the Code to §153.076, Public Nuisance Regulations. He said this is a 

request for a review and recommendation of approval to City Council for proposed amendments to the 
Codified Ordinances under the provisions of Zoning Code §153.232 and §153.234. 

 
Steve Stidhem said he just had one question so a complete presentation may not be necessary. He 

referenced in the Planning Report…the elimination of the appeal process from Subsection E as it is no 
longer applicable. He asked why the appeals process was being eliminated.  
 

Logan Stang indicated an appeals process was set up for that Code section in reference to weeds and 
basically stated if a property owner did not want to comply or would not comply with the weed 

regulations they could appeal to City Council. He said it seemed like an odd appeals process that Council 
would then be in charge of reviewing someone not taking care of weeds on their property so it did not 

seem applicable. Instead, in all the relocations, Staff added a penalty section that talks about the degrees 

of misdemeanors for repeat offenders. He said the outlining of the violations will also provide an appeals 
process that is separate from City Council review.  

 
Mr. Stidhem asked if anyone had ever filed an appeal on that. Greg Jones answered we have never had 

an appeals to the mowing requirements. 

 
Amy Salay said she was trying to understand what the Code states and does not state. She inquired 

about vans or trucks for businesses parked in front of homes or in driveways. She cited an example of 
someone parking their heating and air-conditioning business van in front of their house. She asked if that 

was permitted.  

 
Mr. Jones said the vehicle is not to be stored on private property so if it was in the driveway, it would be 

a violation Code Enforcement would deal with. He said with the vehicle parked on the street, it is the 
police department’s responsibility.  
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Ms. Salay clarified that the truck moves every day because the homeowner drives it to work every day.  

 

Mr. Jones said “storing it” means keeping it on the property and if he is parking it in his driveway and 
driving it to work every day, it is probably there in between times so Code Enforcement would address 

that. He said anything else would fall under the 72-hour continuous parking regulation. 
 

Ms. Salay inquired about the Home Occupations list as it is quite antiquated and suggested the language 
be updated. She said we have so many people that work from home now that go beyond this list. She 

asked if this was pulled from some uniform code.  

 
Steve Stidhem agreed with the out-of-date terms. 

 
Phil Hartmann said Staff can work to revise this code section. 

 

Ms. Salay requested that smoke on property be prohibited or at least regulated. She referenced the Code 
and asked that it be updated.  

 
Mr. Hartmann indicated it was a fairly old provision and can look into updating it.  

 

Ms. Salay inquired about the maintenance of vacant lots. She asked if that can be enforced through our 
Code. 

 
Mr. Jones said what has been the policy is that any lot that is one acre or larger, we require that it be 

mowed around the perimeter.  
 

Ms. Salay referenced a property that is probably two acres in size. Mr. Jones said there is a 25-50 foot 

buffer around the perimeter. Ms. Salay clarified it is mowed around the perimeter and that he is 
permitted to have a weed patch in the middle. She said she does not need to see vacant lots manicured 

every week but there is three feet worth of weeds and crops. She indicated it is a large enough area to 
get around the Code but it is a small enough area and surrounded by development.  

 

Bob Miller agreed it is not an isolated area.  
 

Mr. Stidhem said he thought there was verbiage in the Code that addressed weeds going to seed but 
suggested having an area mowed before it reached that point. 

 
Vince Papsidero suggested a requirement where under a certain acreage lot size, the entire lot to be 

required to be mowed. Mr. Jones said, like so much of the Code, it is antiquated. He said primarily it was 

put into place so the farmer would not have to mow his hayfield. He suggested a five-acre minimum and 
have everything mowed up to five acres. He said that would take care of any lot in the City.  

 
The Vice Chair asked if this amendment should be tabled so the Code can be amended further. Everyone 

agreed this would give legal an opportunity to speak with Mr. Jones and cover any other issues raised. 

Mr. Papsidero indicated the Code Amendments could come back in September. 
 

Mr. Stidhem said he thought 300 square feet permitted for a Home Occupation seemed really small. 
Deborah Mitchell said the IRS has standards for people to be able to write off a certain portion of their 

taxes for a business at home.  

 
Motion and Vote 

Ms. Mitchell moved, Mr. Stidhem seconded, to table the Code Amendment. The vote was as follows: Ms. 
Salay, yes; Mr. Brown, yes; Mr. Miller, yes; Mr. Stidhem, yes; and Ms. Mitchell, yes. (Approved 5 – 0) 
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